We recently proposed a range-based Service Level Agreement (SLA) [15] approach and edge provisioning in DiffServ capable Virtual Private Networks (VPNs) to customers that are unable or unwilling to predict load between VPN endpoints exactly. With range-based SLAs customers specify their requirements as a range of quantitative values rather than a single one. Various suitable policies and algorithms dynamically provision and allocate resources at the edges for VPN connections. However, we also need to provision the interior nodes of a transit network to meet the assurances offered at the boundaries of the network. Although a deterministic guaranteed service (single quantitative value approach) provides the highest level of QoS guarantees, it leaves a significant portion of network resources on the average unused. In this paper, we show that with range-based SLAs providers have the flexibility to allocate bandwidth that falls between a lower and upper bound of the range only, and therefore, take advantage of this to make multiplexing gain in the core that is usually not possible with a deterministic approach. But dynamic and frequent configurations of an interior device is not desired as this will lead to scalability problems and also defeats the purpose of the DiffServ architecture which suggests to drive all the complexities towards edges. We, therefore, propose virtual core provisioning that only requires a capacity inventory of interior devices to be updated based on VPN connection acceptance, termination or modification at the edges.
Introduction
Quality of Service (QoS) enabled IP based Virtual Private Networks [6] , [SI [17] are highly demanded and provisioning such services dynamically on request is a challenging problem to Internet Service Providers [5] . However, the advent of Differentiated Services [3] , [ l ] with the Bandwidth Broker [19] concept and Multi Protocol Label Switching (MPLS) [I 11 technology makes it possible to realize such services.
With DiffServ, traffic entering a network is classified, possibly conditioned at the boundaries of the network, and assigned to different behavior aggregates. Each behavior aggregate is identified by a single DS codepoint (DSCP). As Expedited Forwarding (EF) [ 131 Per Hop Behavior (PHB) is considered the de facto standard to build Virtual Leased Line (VLL) services, classified VPN traffic is marked with the DSCP for EF. In the interior of the network, with the help of DSCP -PHB mapping [18] , [2] , this quantitative traffic can be allocated a certain amount of node resources. However, if best effort routing based default paths do not meet the requirements of requested VPN connections, MPLS can be used to create pinned paths and force VPN traffic to follow paths that are provisioned with sufficient QoS.
To provide VLL type services by exploiting these emerging technologies, we [141, [51, [161, [121 and others [22] , [26] have proposed the implementation of Bandwidth Brokers. This allows users to specify a guaranteed service (i.e. a single quantitative value like 1 Mbps or 2 Mbps etc.) and based on this specification the edge routers establish VPN connections dynamically and police traffic according to the specified rate. However, providing guaranteed services exactly as specified by users has the following limitations:
0 Although a deterministic guaranteed service provides highest level of QoS guarantees, it leaves a significant portion of network resources on the average unused.
0 It is expected that users will be unable or unwilling to predict load between VPN endpoints [IO] . Also, from the providers point of view guaranteeing exact quantitative service might be a difficult job at the beginning of VPNDiffServ deployment [l] .
To address these issues we recently proposed that users specify their requirements as a range of quantitative services [15] . For example, a user who wants to establish a VPN between stub networks A and D (Figure l) , and is not sure whether he needs 0.5 Mbps or 0.6 Mbps or 1 Mbps, and only knows the lower and upper bounds of his requirements approximately, can specify a range 0.5-1 Mbps as his requirement from the ISP when he outsources the service to the latter. From the resource provisioning point of view ISPs can take advantage of the fact that as long as the lower bound of the bandwidth is guaranteed the SLA will be fulfilled, and thus provision the core in a way that gains from the multiplexing effect. Core provisioning, therefore, is the main focus of this paper and complements our earlier work of edge provisioning in [ 151. In this paper, we propose virtual core provisioning in a Bandwidth Broker architecture where an edge router selects an explicit route and signals the path through the network, as in a traditional application of MPLS. Router interfaces along these routes are pre-configured to serve a certain amount of quantitative VPN traffic. A new VPN connection is subject to admission control at the edge as well as at the hops that the connection will traverse. An acceptance triggers actual configuration of edge devices, but only resource state updates of core routers interfaces in the Bandwidth Broker database -hence the naming 'virtual core provisioning'. We propose an architecture for such provisioning and show various ways to update the database in order to support VPN connections with range-based SLAs. We also show how we can exploit range-based SLAs to simplify core provisioning, make multiplexing gain and guarantee at least lower bounds of bandwidth ranges even under heavy VPN demand conditions. Simulation results support our claims and analysis. 
Virtual Core Provisioning Architecture
In DiffServ enabled networks, edge provisioning drives interior (i.e core) provisioning since SLAs are contracted at the boundaries. These are coupled with each other to a high degree in a way that each has direct influence on the other and it would not make much sense to offer guarantees only at the edges which are not met in the interior. Our Virtual Core Provisioning architecture is based on this principle where edge devices maintain the complexity of provisioning, core devices require no explicit configuration and advance reservation states at the core are maintained in a capacity inventory of the Bandwidth Broker system. The architecture illustrated in Figure 1 comprises policy based edge provisioning and capacity inventory of core devices. In order to provision the interior based on edge provisioning policies, we first need to know the amount of traffic that would traverse each interior node. Although provisioning a large network for such quantitative services is a difficult problem, computation of resources needed for VPN connections at various nodes can be feasible because of the following facts:
0 Both ingress and egress points are known in the case of traffic submitted for quantitative VPN services. Therefore, the direction of traffic is known and traffic admitted into the network is governed by edge provisioning rules.
0 Routing topology is often known in advance and stored in the Bandwidth Broker database. So, VPN traffic stemming from an ingress node and directed towards an egress node traverses through some specific nodes in the interior network governed by MPLS and route pinning.
In the proposed Bandwidth Broker based virtual core provisioning architecture an edge router selects a MPLS enabled pinned path for a VPN connection. Router interfaces along these routes are pre-configured to serve certain amount of quantitative VPN traffic. A new VPN connection is subject to admission control at the edge as well as at the hops that the connection will traverse. An acceptance triggers actual configuration at the edge device, but only resource state updates of core router interfaces in the Bandwidth Broker database. As shown in Figure 1 , an explicit path has been setup from router R1 to R2 that traverses core routers R3, R4 and R8. Each of these core routers is preconfigured to allocate 10, 25 and 15 Mbps of EF marked traffic. If a new stub network, say G (not shown in Figure l) , gets hooked up to edge R1 and wants to have a 2 Mbps VPN connection to stub network D, this connection request will be accepted if edge R1 permits (core devices R3, R4 and R8 have enough capacity left to support this 2 Mbps connection). As a result of this acceptance, R1 will actually be configured with appropriate policing, shaping parameters, but only the current usage value for the core devices will be updated (9 Mbps for each) in the core capacity inventory. This inventory only maintains actual pre-configured allocation and the amount reserved for accepted VPN connections.
It might seem that like IntServ or ATM based hop by hop approach, a VPN session is established by sending a signaling message to reserve resources for the new flow at each hop along the path, but capacity reservation states are actually stored in a Bandwidth Broker based inventory and not in the core routers. Therefore, unlike the traditional IntServ approach, which has the fundamental scalability limitations because of the responsibility to manage each traffic flow individually on each of its traversed routers, our virtual provisioning approach doesn't suffer from the same problem.
Virtual core provisioning algorithms cooperate with the dynamic edge provisioning algorithms introduced in [ 151 and update of core capacity inventory is driven by edge policy rules.
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This, along with the range-based SLA that gives providers the flexibility to allocate bandwidth between lower and upper bounds of the range only, makes the proposed Bandwidth Broker based virtual provisioning architecture advantageous to achieve multiplexing gain in the core that is usually not possible with an IntServ like deterministic approach. Mbps. Admission process is equally simple. Now, if the ISP provides a new option by which users can select a range lMbps -2 Mbps (where 1 and 2 are the minimum and maximum offered guaranteed bandwidth), maintaining the state and admission control can be difficult. When there are up to IO users each connection would get the maximum rate of 2 Mbps, but as new connections start amving, the rate of existing connections would decrease. For example, when there are 20 connections this rate would be = 1 Mbps and then at that stage if an active connection terminates the rate of every single connection would be expanded from 1 Mbps to = 1.05 Mbps. This is a simple case when we have a single resource group supporting a range 1Mbps-2 Mbps. In reality, we might have several such groups to support users requiring varying bandwidth. In such cases, renegotiation for possible expansion of existing connections, admission control and maintenance of network states will not be simple. The idea presented here is illustrated in Figure 2 .
VPN
The Model and Notations
C s h a r e d is the capacity apportioned for VPN connections
describing their requirement as a range.
C,,,, is the capacity provisioned for quantitative traffic and is equal to ( C d e d t C s h a r e d ) .
0 Cpual is the remaining capacity for qualitative traffic, While at the edge Cqunn is rate controlled by policing or shaping, at the interior this CqlLan indicates that this amount of capacity will be allocated (actually protected) to quantitative traffic if need arises. All the values can be different at different nodes. This kind of logical partitioning is helpful because capacity is In our model, we address this novel approach to SLAs and provide policies and algorithms for automated resource provisioning and admission control. However, to support such provisioning, we first start by allocating a certain percentage of resources at never wasted even if portions of resources allocated to quantitative traffic are not used by VPN connections. Unused capacity naturally goes to the qualitative portion and enhances the best effort and other qualitative services. This is true at both the edge and in the interiors. CshaTed, as shown in Figure 3 , can be logically divided to multiple groups where each group supports a different range (Figure 4) . As there might be multiple of such groups, for any group i we define the following notations: 0 Chase(,) is the the base capacity for group i which is shared by the VPN connections belonging to that group. There are numerous sharing policies that we can apply to these shared service groups. We call them shared service groups because in reality the base capacity is shared by a certain number of VPN connections and the sharing policy might allow a group to share its resources not only among its own connections, but also to share with other groups' VPN connections in case there is some unused capacity. This may also apply to dedicated capacity. Priority can be given to certain groups while allocating unused resources. We will discuss sharing policies with examples in later sections to show how core provisioning is driven by edge based policies. Like edge nodes, only a specific amount of bandwidth will be allocated to VPN traffic in each interior node. If a VPN connection is accepted at the edge but doesn't find enough resources provisioned for quantitative services at any of the interior nodes, the connection request will be finally rejected.
CuseT-min(i)
Based on the earlier discussion we will describe a simple method to estimate the capacity needed at any interior node to support traffic contract promised at the edges. Before doing that we first need to define the following terms: 0 9 i , j is the set of edge pairs that establish VPN connections which traverse through interior routers i's jth interface.
C ( i , j ) e ( r , E )
is the capacity required at interior i's jth interface for VPN connections between ingress point I and egress point E. 0 0 is the set of interior points in DiffServ domains,
0 Oe(r,E) E 0 is the set of interior interfaces that are traversed by VPN connections having ingress point I and egress point E.
Therefore, C(i, j ) , the resources needed for all VPN connections that traverse through a router i's j th interface can be expressed as:
This is actually computed from the matrix shown in Table 1 . In Table 1 , each cell represents C ( i , j ) e (~,~) .
The horizontal labels indicate interfaces of interior routers and the vertical labels denote ingredegress edge pairs. Not all cells carry numerical values since only a few of the interfaces are met by VPN traffic for a certain edge pair. Therefore, many of the cells will actually contain null values. Information regarding which interfaces are met by a VPN flow is extracted from the routing topology database used in the Bandwidth Broker. There Figure 3 Based on the dynamic edge provisioning policies a new connection arrival or departure of a connection might require existing connections to reduce current rates or re-negotiate for possible expansion. Actually, such an arrival or departure might force several connections to change the rate not only at the edges but also in interior nodes on connection by connection basis. Although this poses some difficulties, ISPs need to maintain up-to-date interior network state. Here we will present the possible cases that might happen in a network. 
5.1
Case I: A new connection request arrives triggering reductions of existing VPN connections at the ingress edge.
Case 11: A new call arrives which doesn't cause changes of existing VPN connections at the edge.
Case 111: A call departs leaving extra capacity at the edge (as unused resources) but the active connections don't need to use any portion of it.
Case I V A call departs leaving extra resources for existing connections to be shared at the edge.
Case I
In such a case, when a new connection request arrives, existing connections of that group or other group(s) have to reduce their rate at the ingress because of respective sharing policy. From the resource management point of view reduction of rates of existing connections do not cause renegotiation in the interior of the network. Only the new connection negotiates at various interior points between its ingress and egress point and if it finds sufficient resources at all points then the request is accepted and the resource table for the interior is updated for this acceptance. We will present a detailed example of this case that will explain the analysis and algorithms presented in earlier section. Consider a scenario as shown in Figure 5 . In this simple case we have only two interior routers and four edge routers. For QoS allocation only uni-directional traffic flow guaranteeing and policing VPN traffic from e l and e2 towards e3 and e4 is taken A detailed traffic distribution before the arrival of a VPN connection request in group 1 (all coming from e l ) is: Group 1: 2 connections towards e3 , 4 connections towards e4 Group 2: 4 connections towards e3 , 8 connections towards e4
At the same time, VPN connections stemming from ingress point e2 and having egress at e3 and e4 require 15 Mbps and 25 Mbps respectively, lead to the overall capacity matrix as follows: e l e2 e3 e4 C = e l 00 00 10 20 e 2 [ 00 00 15 25
By extracting relevant data from the topology database for this simple network the resource table can be easily seen as in Table  2 .
c(1, Mbps. An arrival of a request (at e l ) in group 1 for a connection towards e3 will allow this connection and all other existing connections in group 1 to have 1 Mbps at the ingress because Table 3 .
Now, the application of the end-to-end admission algorithm
shows that C ( 1 , Q ) u p p e r > C(1,3)computed + C u s e r ( 1 ) and C(2,2)upper > C(2,2)computeri + C u a e r ( 1 ) . Therefore, the new connection request is accepted and the resource table is updated as shown in Table 4 .
c(1,3) = C(173)e(l,3) + C(1,3)e(1,4). +
Case11
Consider the scenario of the previous example, but assume that before the arrival of a VPN connection request in group 1 (at e l ) towards e3 or e4, we have Nshaped(1) = 5 (i.e.Cshared(l) = 5 Mbps) and i V s h a r e d ( 2 ) = 10 (i.e.Cshared(z) = 20 Mbps). Since no existing connections are modified at the edge, the resource table (core capacity inventory) keeping track of interior resources do not need to be updated before the admission process for the requested connection can take place. However, the new connection request must check all the appropriate interior points before being finally admitted. Once accepted, the core capacity inventory is updated.
Case111
This is a case when a call departs and does not trigger changes of existing connections in that group and also in other groups. In the previous example if N s h a r e d ( l ) = 10 (i.e.Cshared(l) = 10 Mbps) and N s h a r e d ( 2 ) = 10 (i.e.Cshared(2) = 20 Mbps) and a VPN connection departs from group 1, neither group 1 nor group 2 needs to change the rate of active connections. Interior points through which the connection had been established are detected and the resource table is updated accordingly.
CaseIV
When a VPN tunnel is disconnected leaving extra resources for existing connections to be shared at the edge, the expandable connections having a rate less than Cuser-maz(i) need For this simple case although it is quite clear that all the existing connections will be allowed to expand to 2 Mbps and we will eventually return to the starting point of example in case I, there will be cases when not all the connections in a group will find sufficient resources at each of their appropriate interior nodes to make an end-to-end renegotiation successful. In such a case connections in the same group will have different rates. This is because, although the connections in the same group can have equal resources at the edge, it is very unlikely that connections traversing through different transit paths in interior network will find equal resources on the respective path. While some connections may find only minimum offered bandwidth, others might still find maximum offered bandwidth on an end-to-end basis. Therefore, we need to look at each connection individually and apply the end-to-end admission algorithm of section 4 in the same way we had earlier described it in example of case I. Once again, we first have to decide how to share the unused capacity and who should have the priority to grab this resource. Such fairness issues were discussed in detail in [15] . For simplicity, the group with lowest base capacity has the highest priority.Since the connections might have varying rates, the capacity consumed We will basically consider two cases. First, we need to check try to do equal expansion to all connections regardless of their current rate CuseT(z,l) by offering the addition of e to each of the connections. The goal, as usual, is to bring the rate of the expandable connections equal or close to CuseT-maz(z). Therefore, if the condition is true, then the connection is considered for possible expansion. But before we can do that, we have to check if this expansion is permitted along all the interior nodes between the VPN end points (ingress and egress). Positive answers for all the nodes finally leads to end-to-end expansion. Cuser-maz(z1) > Cuser(z,l) might be less than Cuser-maz(z). his implies that equal expansion might cause the current rate to exceed the maximum offered rate, but otherwise is less than the maximum offered rate, and therefore, eligible for end-toend expansion. So, the connection in question is expanded to CuseT-maz(z) and unused resource is updated as C u n u s e d = sion algorithm can be presented as : what happens if a connection terminates from group I . As it can be easily seen, this will make the resource table look like as shown in Table 3 re-negotiations of all connections are successful in the example, the resource table will finally look like what we have previously seen in Table 2 .
With all the examples in this section we have clearly showed how a core capacity inventory can be updated based on edge provisioning policies. The four cases that we have explained with examples outline all possible states that a node might have with a connection arrival or termination. Although we didn't show by an example how a connection could choose an alternate route in case the primary route doesn't meet admission criterion, it is easily understood that the application of the same end-to-end admission algorithm will produce the desired result should the latter (i.e. the alternate route(s)) have sufficient resources. To maintain exact capacity reservation states of core interfaces the update cases presented in the previous section require a significant amount of computation in the Bandwidth Broker system and makes the VPN connection acceptance or expansion complicated in certain situations. In case I, to admit a new connection existing connections not only reduced rates at edges, but the core capacity inventory was updated for every single connection at the appropriate interfaces. Even worse, in case IV, existing connections were required to renegotiate for capacity expansion at several core interfaces and a success in renegotiation triggered several core capacity updates.
Although the purpose of virtual core updates is to make reservations at the core accurate and consistent with edge provisioning, such complexities can actually be avoided while still guaranteeing the bandwidth promised at the edge. In fact, we can simply update the appropriate core interfaces with the minimum guaranteed bandwidth each time a VPN connection is accepted and release the same if terminated. This is done by taking advantage of the fact that with range-based SLAs only lower bound capacity needs to be guaranteed and the multiplexing effect in the core leaves enough room to adopt a more aggressive approach and actually accommodate more connections than it is possible if CUseT(*) is used for virtual core updates. However, by law of large number, as more connections are accepted at edge, the probability of each connection getting the minimum bandwidth increases. This is true in our example where acceptance of 3 more connections of existing types at both e l and e2 (destined towards e4 and e5) ensures that every single accepted connection gets the lower bound of the bandwidth range even in the worst case. The example is illustrated in Figure 7 .
Simulation
In this section, we present simulation results to show the average rate achieved by accepted VPN connections in a relatively large network under different demand conditions. Simulation studies presented here obviously consider simplified core update cases and confirms earlier analysis presented in the previous section.
A recent trend on achieving multiplexing gain relies on the assumptions that connections (flows) are statistically independent and smoothed by deterministic regulators at the connections input to the network since statistical characterization of traffic sources is not often reliable [4] , [23] . Not surprisingly, this exactly resembles our case. VPN connections are rate controlled based on provisioning policies at the provider edge. In fact, many of the results derived in those will, therefore, be valid in our case too. One interesting result [23] is: by statistically multiplexing rate controlled (at edge) traffic in the core network the number of accepted connections can be three times higher than that of Generalized Processor Sharing [20] , [21] or any other deterministic service discipline [9] .
The simulation setup that we consider for our experiment is as shown in Figure 8 . This network has 10 edge nodes and a total of 14 core interfaces from 3 core routers. Each edge node can accept a maximum of 10 connections from each group when sending at lower bound rate. As there are 10 edge nodes, a total of 150Mbps might enter the transit network at a time. Also, since there are 14 interior interfaces, we configure each interface with 1 1 Mbps (approx.) on average. Figure 9 plots the average bandwidth achieved by 20 connec- 2) to the network. However, the 40 connections (20 from each group) selected for plotting were accepted at the edge to send traffic at the highest possible rate and were actually spraying traffic at that rate (i.e. 1 and 2 Mbps for group 1 and 2 respectively). Figure 10 also shows the average of 20 connections (from each group), but in this case 60 connections from each group were active. Obviously, the average rate improved slightly in this case.
It is important to note that although we provision and update the core with less capacity than that is needed for maintaining exact core capacity inventory, accepted VPN connections were receiving almost the upper bound capacity. One fundamental drawback of deterministic service is that, by its very nature, it must reserve resources according to a worst case scenario, and hence has limits in its achievable utilization. To overcome the utilization limits of a deterministic service, statistical multiplexing must be used assuming that a worst case scenario will quite rarely occur. The worst case scenario is a bit different in our case. This might happen when a core interface is configured to support the minimum guaranteed bandwidth no matter what the edge allocates to accepted connections, and all the connections start sending at their fullest configured rate. However, as the number of accepted connections increases, the probability that the worst case might happen starts diminishing. This is shown in Figure 11 where we plot the average of 30 accepted connections from each group where each connection was configured with the lower bound capacity at the edge and the number of total accepted connections during the 1 hour measurement period was 85 from each group. This also confirms our previous analysis in section 6. 
Summary and Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed virtual core provisioning in a Bandwidth Broker architecture for QoS enabled VPN connections. As users of such connections are unable or unwilling to predict load between the VPN endpoints we recently proposed that customers specify their requirements as a range of quantitative values in the Service Level Agreements (SLAs) for VPN connections. We show how we can exploit range-based SLAs to simplify core provisioning, make multiplexing gain and guarantee at least lower bounds of bandwidth range even under heavy VPN demand conditions. Simulation results support our claims and analysis.
In our virtual core provisioning architecture, an edge router selects an explicit route and signals the path through the network, as in a traditional application of MPLS. Router interfaces along these routes are pre-configured to serve certain amount of quan-titative VPN traffic. A new VPN connection is subject to admission control at the edge as well as at the hops that the connection will traverse. An acceptance triggers actual configuration of edge device, but only resource state updates of core routers interfaces in the Bandwidth Broker database. Other works that propose guaranteed services without per flow provisioning at core are: [25] , [24] , [7] , 1271. However, all of them consider shortlived flows while VPN connections in our case are usually ratecontrolled long-lived flows that are often provisioned for larger time-scale.
The centralized BB in its role as a global network manager maintains information about all the established real-time VPN tunnels and the network topology, and can thus select an appropriate route for each real-time connection request. If a pinned path or pre-selected alternate routes fail to reserve requested resources for a VPN connection, QoS routing can then be used efficiently. Since the objective of any routing algorithm is to find a qualified path with minimal operational overheads, a centralized BB based QoS routing might be very effective. This is an issue we have not addressed and can be a future research topic.
